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her little heart was filled with longing There are epicures who prefer it to the
I W a n t My M amma.
“ Yes, the Padres left monuments to
She certainly did not know.
for the dear caresses she had lived and choicest beef, but it has been their
rare good fortune to get a dainty dish
It was not so much the physical their sagacity and wisdom no less than
The red October sun had disappeared thrived upon.
which does not ordinarily come into
beauty that attracted him, though its to their piet3’ when they established
“
I
want
my
mamma,”
she
said
again
these churches. ' What a fertile s p o t! behind the distant hills in the midst of
presence
made
due
impression
on
him
the market.
Two young doctors were discussing
glories indescribable, and deep-brood in tones that seemed to imply they
as a man. Nor did its evidence of unu How it makes one think of the care
The question is not wheter the
could
give
her
what
she
so
much
de
affairs in the down-town office of a
and anxious waiting that here found ing night hung over the quiet valley.
sual
health
so
much
appeal
to
his
pro
flesh
is fit to be eaten, but whether a
sired.
Chicago physician.
Toward the north, the thick cluster
fessional apprehension. Rather a com re3t and peace.”
“Yes, dear,” said the lady soothingly, wholesome animal is killed for sale. I t
“ Now, Karl, candidly, don’t you
“Doctor, don!t 31011 feel sometimes ing lights of a towmsent up by a puny tears dropping from her eyes upon the will not pay a butcher to buy a healthy
bination of these, and, more than all,
believe circumstances have much to
that you Would like to practice in Cali challenge to the radiant stars massed golden head. “Yes, dear, you shall horse to slaughter and retail at prices
a
revealing
of
rare
refinement
and
of
a
do in determining a man’s success ?”
character-beauty which could not be fornia, where its beauties, as now, ap overhead.
have mamma one of these days, one of lower than is paid for beef, and it may
“Undoubtedly, my dear boy. In our
Toward the south, stretching down
altogether clouded even by so great peal so strong^’ ? I know they often
the beautiful, distant days when God therefore be safely assumed that the
business for instance, if an epidemic—”
unconsciousness as..that in which she make me desire a residence here, though the valle3r like the tail of a little comet, in His goodness shall give the child animals which find their way to the
“ No, I don’t mean that. Here’s the
I have no idea father will wish to re the lights in hundreds of suburban back to its mother, and the mother to shambles are either diseased or so used
lay.
point. We both graduated with honors
villas peered like curious e3’es into the her child.
Who was she ? He wondered, and main more than a year .at most.”
Hush, darling, hush. up as to render them quite unsuitable
at the Rush. You delight in the racket
outer
darkness.
Richards had drawn rein where look
the surrounding group gave utterance
Mamma is waiting for 3’ou way, wa3’ for a poor man’s table.
There is no
of that city—find a practitioner of
The entire scene was one of peace up beyond the shining stars, and you doubt, then, that a cruel fraud is perpe
to the wonder. A lady who had talked ing through the crumbling walls o f the
reputation who wants a young ‘medic’
with her on the way said she believed church they could watch the play of and repose. In one of the villas the shall go to her, dear, when God has trated upon the buyer of this stuff by
to help him out on his lighter work—
updrawn curtains reveals a pretty sight. made 3’ou ready for the change.”
the lady lived somewhere in the south the ocean beyond.
the butcher who deals in it, and the
and in spite of the difficulty in the way
ern part of the State ; that she and
And so they soothed little Grace, only way to check it is by regulating
"“ No—not exactly that—but .this A beautiful lady sat in a chair in the
of working up professionally in a big
her father had been visiting friends in place and time help me to know some center of the drawing-room, and from and sang to her, and the boys brought the same under specific'conditions and
city, here you are to-day with no small
Oakland ; that the father, having busi things, which are not quite new to me, opposite* corners two manly’ little fel out their playthings for her, and all this is what they are trying to bring
practice of your own, though still the
ness at Gilroy that da 3’, had gone better that ever before. The Francis lows were making repeated onslaughts were so good and gentle to her that for about in Manchester. When the restric
junior doctor of the office. " I prefer a
ahead, leaving her to follow on this can Fathers found solace and comfort upon her, their apparent object being a time she forgot the soreness in her tions are enforced it will be interesting
village, and feeling sure the opportu
train to Santa Cruz, where he was to here in this lovely Valley and I have to see who should gain the chair first little bosom and was happy.
to note whether horseflesh at eight
nity is better there for rising to be
meet her, and with her spend a month learned that God has provided for me and be rewarded for his prowess with
But that night after the golden head pence per pound can compete with
somebody, I open my own office, get
at Monterc3'.
had sunk weariiy to rest and the tin 3’ American beef.— Liverpool Courier.
a place of comfort, yes, and joy. Julia, a kiss from its fair, sweet occupant.
acquainted, Secure a good practice
A
gentleman
seated
at
one
end
of
the
white-robed form lay still in the crib
I
love
you,
and
unless
I
can
take
you
\ She was carried to a car, where
which ought to grow, but seems to
room
glanced
up
now
and
then
with
a
that
had been found for it, the beauti
with
me
when
I
go—my
wife—there
R eturned w ith Interest.
restoratives were administered.
halt at just this point, because with
sort of frowning smile as peal after ful lady *8 eyes again overflowed as a
will
be
little
sunlight
left
for'me.”
Before
consciousness
returned
an
the rest of my expenses I can’t afford
“ Oh ! John !” and their eyes met and peal of boyish laughter disturbed his tremulous sob reached her ear, and in
engine ciame shrieking up the track.
a'horse and.buggy to'visit with. Some
John Gordon was a famous Indian
calm communion with his favorite even her sleep little Grace again murmured
From it- leaped a gray-haired gentle the truth was told.
way people do gauge a fellow by his
scout
fifty years ago. He was a captain
ing paper; but he had not the heart to her baby petition :
man, who making a few hurried in
As they rode back in the opulence
prestige. There’s no doubt about it.
under General Jackson when that old
put a stop to this improvised game, so
“O Dod, I want my mamma too.”
quires, hastened to the car. Richard., of the golden sunlight, Richards said,
If I could drive instead of walking up
hero was fighting Indians in the far
it
went
merrily
on.
glanced up as the door opened, and “Darling, personals are usually associ
to a front gate it would not only be a
South. Gordon lived in Maury county
Meanwhile outside a wee figure was
A T ram p in a Pow der-H ouse.
saw Mr. Dowling. The, truth flashed ated with something matrimonial, but
great convenience but business would
this
state, and was known far and wide
toiling up the road from an adjacent
over him in the midst of his sheer sur- I little thought a personal would give
comparatively boom, and I know it.
as
Black
John Gordon. He was thus
house. She was evidently a fugitive,
“ They tried the gum game on me
prise. Their hands met. “ She lives?” me my wife.”— William R. Adams in
That’s whatl mean by ‘circumstances.’ ”
called
because
his skin was quite dark,
for she was hatless, and her stockings down in Pennsylvania,” said the old
“Yes.” “Thank God !”
Inter Ocean.
“ Well, Jack, it is rather rough, that’s
and
itis
hair
and
beard black as a raven.
had fallen down from her knees and tramp, as he got a fresh brace on the
a fact, that, so material a thing as a
He
was
a
stranger
to fear. The Indistn
*
*
were rolled about her diminutive shoes, fence for his back, “ but I came out
horse and buggy should obstruct your
regarded
him
as
an
evil spirit. His
A S tory of Tw o R ats.'
I t is now June at Monterey. “Nob
leaving the little white legs exposed to ahead, considerably ahead.”
way. Nobody ever was more certain
very
name
was
a
terror
to his enemies,
Hill” and other city homes have been
the chill autumn air. A mass of tangled
“ How was it?”
Julia Dowling had finished her col exchanged for rooms at the Hotel
to succeed in the profession—especially
and
no
man
,
be
he
bully
or brave, cared
A correspondent of Land and Water golden curies floated back in the breeze,
“ Well, I struck the town of York one
as a surgeon—and you are in the way lege course and returned to H------ Her Delmonte. Men and women dwelling tells a story of two white rats which
to
engage
him
in
a
difficulty.
His name
and the sweet violet eyes were welling day, and I didn’t look a bit like a gen
to success fast enough, too. I tell you father in preparing to fulfill his promise where .they daily feel the heart-beatings he had adopted as pets. The male over in great tears, which rolled down
was a familiar one in every household
tleman. My duds were old, my com
the sherae, Doctor,” leaning back com to take her to Europe after her gradu of business life haye come where its was a quiet, commonplace sort of rat,
the ruddy cheeks and splashed upon plexion ruined, and I was all run down on account of his deeds of daring and
placently in his chair, “try something ation, sold their house. The greater pulse alone is felt. The fair invalid acquaintance with whom afforded few the little hands holding tight to her
the success which always attended his
at the heel. Ever in York ?”
original. Put an ‘ad’ in dne of the portionVof two years had been spent has improved amazingly. The Doctor incidents of particular interest. The -breast a ragged doll. •
ventures in war. One day, after the
“No.”
city papers telling just what you want. abroad. Mr. Dowling on their return being anxious to return to St. Louis, female was a great coquet, and a regu
Indian war, Gordon visited Nashville
Great sobs convulsed the tiny crea
“ Well, the people in York neither
You needn’t use the outfit but part of finding that his fruit interests in Cali has found it expedient to spend much lar domestic tyrant, exercising abso
ture as she half ran along the. dusty send money to the heathen in Africa to make some family purchases. In
the day, and can'offer to pay for it in fornia required some protracted atteri time and care upon Misf^Dowling that lute control of her Spouse and house
those days there were no speciality
road.
nor waste sympathy on the tramps in
services.”
tion in person, determined to spend a her reco v er may be as speedy as pos hold. Always pleased with the gift of
“ G Dod, tell me where my. mamma America. I struck thirteen houses in stores—all stores were general—that
“ That would be original,” was the few years at least with his daughter sible. Mr. Dowling thinks the Doctor some dainty, she was rapturously de
is,” the baby voice implored. And succession and didn’t get a bite, and I is, everything that a farmer might need
among its hills and orange groves, very zealous in liis efforts to discharge lighted if allowed to think she had ever and again that plaintive little cry
dry rejoinder.
was kept by all stores.
Among the
was looking around for scrap-iron to
“ Well, now, the sheme grows on They were now on their way to Cali the old-time indebtedness.' To-day, for stolen it. If the master would have a
storekeepers
at
that
time
was a man
broke forth—“ Oh, Dod, tell me where stay my stomach when along comes an
me. 'Somebody might jump at the fornia.
the first time, the Dqctor has said his piece of sugar on the table, she would
whose name, I think, was Martin. Gor
my mamma is.”
an officer and gives me the collar. He
chance to have their doctor’s bills
“ I am surprised to find Richards patient may walk without her crutches. creed up and take it, retreating behind
No one had yet missed her from was taking me the cooler when a wagon don stepped into this store and Martin
receipted for so easily.”
removed to St. Louis. I thought him He has a carriage ready to take her for a book to devour it, as she hoped, un
waited upon him. The list of purchases
home, so there was no pursuit.
drives up and the chap on the front
a fixture in H-£---- His being with his her morning’s ride.
embraced
many things and when the
*
* - **
*
observed. ‘ She was a relentless enemy
Presently7 she arrived at the house seat calls out that he will give a steady
Mr. Dowling has usually accompanied, to mice; and, when oner of these ani with upturned curtains. It was only a
last thing was wrapped up Gordon in
Mr. Dowling had bèën back from friend Charlie Kirkham shows they
job for $1 a day.”
quired what the bill was. Martin told
Europe about a month. He had gone thought there must be an opening them on these drivés—they have been mals was put into her cage, “she flew few rods from her own home, but to
“ What a t? ”
him, and Gordon denied the correct
He is detained this at it and slew it with a single, bite, the weary little feet the distance had
there to dispel, if possible, the shadow there anyway. I must write him as very pleasant.
“You wait a minute. I didn’t hank
ness of the amount. Martin took this
of a great sorrow. In quick succession soon as we get settled, and resume my morning—perhaps the ride will be even leaving it instantly, as a well trained been tremendous.
er for work, mind you, but I did
death had taken from him his wife and correspondence with him. I wonder if pleasanter to-da3’.
terrier does the rat it has killed.” The
She paused at the gateway, and hear for the jug, and so, as the officer was as an insult, and said he would cowhide
we
could
not
induce
him
to
come
to
Through
the
princely
grounds—along
little boy. His daughter, of 15 years,
first occasion of Anna Maria having ing the :Sound of laughter within, and willing, I climbed into the wagon and Gordon unless he apologized. Gordon
California
and
visit
us.
I
t
would
be
a
the
shore
road—by
the
adobe
houses
of
begged him to send her to some college
little ones was quite an event.' ‘IWhen attracted by the brightly lighted win went away. . That job was in the pow persisted in his statement that Martin
You must
real
comfort
to
see
the
Doctor
again.”
the
moldering
town—past
the
old
fort
for the completion of her studies. She
I went to the box as usual, to give m3’ dows, she toiled up the steps to the der-houses which blew up the other day. was wrong in his figures.
*
"
*
know
that
while
Martin
had
often
heard
and
the
victorious
flagstaff
on
which
could not control her grief in the great
*
*
little rodents a scrap of whatever I piazza, and approaching the nearest The manager thought he had a big joke
of
Black
John
Gordon
he
was
not
Fremont
raised
our
flag
in
token
of
his
house rendered now so desolate. The . “Doctor, there has been a bad acci
might have had, I found Augustus (the window sat down and looked in.
on me, and though I didn’t like the idea
aware that his customer was the famous
Dowling home had been an exceedingly dent on the Narrow-gauge. They want conquest, they wind their way. A sky male) sitting out in the cold and look
Something in the merry scene within of working over a valcano, I turned to scout. Finding that Gordon would not
happy one. Its.location was in one of you to go on the wrecker. I t ’ll be without a cloud, an intemperate sun re ing terribly sheepish. On opening the
and put in three days before I quit.”
retract, Martin took down a cowhide
strained by Pacific’s bracing breeze— sleeping compartment, there was Anna seemed to bring a fresh sense of deso
Chicago’s -loveliest suburbs. Its hal^ ready to leave in ten minutes.”
“Why did you quit ?”
lation to the little heart without. The
from the shelf, drew his pistol on Gor
lowed associations, while they rendered
This, hurried summons came to a physical health almost perfect—love Maria with something like a smile upon
“ Well, on the third day, as I was
golden head leaned heavily- against the
don and proceeded to chastise him.
continuous residence in it painful, were' Santa Cruz physician as he was chat cherished but as yet unvoiced—should her shrewish little countenance, keep
bright pane, and a wail—“ 0 Dod, I carrying powder to the storehouse, the Gordon did not move, but looked Mar
yet too precious to permit Mr. Dow ting an his office with a fellow doctor happiness not claim them as her own ? ing watch and ward over nine ridicu
manager came into the building. There
tin in the eye and audibly counted the
The sun is almost overhead, as, turn lously naked little offspring. On these want my mamma, too,”—burst from the
ling’s disposing of it by sale. Accord -from the East.
was a busted keg on the floor, and I
quivering,
rosebqd
mouth.
licks.
Martin gave him just forty.
ingly Julia was sent to the college of : “ Well, Richards, there’ll be work ing from a less-traveled, road which has occasions Augustus was completely ef
“ 0. Dod, I want my mamma, too.” was smoking my pipe. He didn’t notice When he was through, Gordon remark
her choice, the horses were sent to a for both of us. You had better come, led them from tlm ocean through the faced. He shirked the slightest re
The game ceased suddenly, for the this until he got past me and I had him
fields, they emerged upon a highway.
farmer for keeping, the house was closed too.
sponsibility ; and I always had to make words seemed to cut through the clear cut off. Then I sits down by the bust ed in a cold but polite way that he
would call and see Martin again and
“Father tells me you find it best to him up a separate bed, for sleep with
and Mr. Dowling went abroad.
When the wrecking train reached
ed keg, pulls away at my pipe, and
glass to the ears within.
go
back
to
St.
Louis
soon
?”
went out.
The house was now reopened, a houses the place, a point where the railroad
his children he would not. If by
One of the boys ran to the window, says I :
“ Yès, I told him so last evening. I chance he was forced to walk among
“The news of the cowhiding soon
keeper was engaged who already had. skirted the San Lorenzo canon, it
“ ‘Mr. Manager,’ if we get there at
have been trying to convince myself them, he did so with an anxiety that but drew back, quickly, and with amaze the some moment you must give me a spread, and citizens and loungers begau
“ put things quite ‘to rights’ ” as he witnessed a terrible scene.
ment and pity in his voice cried o u t:
to gather at Martin’s to learn the par
said. One of the horses again occupied
Engine, tender, and baggage-car that duty required me to see you well would have done credit to an elephant
“Oh, mamma, come quickly. There’s fair show.”
the stable, the “ span” being left upon stood quietly upon the track. . Partly on the way to health before I left. stepping between eggs. As they grew
ticulars.
“
‘W-where?’
says
he,
his
face
whiter
a poor little girl outside.”
the farm, and Mr. Dowling had resumed suspended over the canon hung a When I told you last night that you up, assumed hair, and began to run
“ ‘Who is the man you whipped ?’
The beautiful lady came swiftly to than snow.”
business in the city.
coach, at right angles to the road, its could throw away your helps, I realized about, he would allow them to take
asked
a tall dark-whiskered man.
“
‘At
heaven
gates,’
I
answers.”
the window.
For one moment she
As he was closing his Inter Ocean forward end on the ground and tipped how great your improvement is, and liberties with him, and even rob him of
“
With
that
he
wanted
to
know
if
I
“
‘He
said that his name was Gordon,
gazed, motionless with pity, on the
one morning preparatory" to leaving the upon its side. ' A cluster of trees had that there is no longer need for me to t :d-bits.” The master thought the hay
hadn’t
rather
take
$30
in
cash—all
the
replied
Martin,
‘and that he liviid in
tiny creature lying huddled up against
train then just drawing into thé depot just enough opposed its rear truck to stay. Mÿ month’s furlough has grown the little ones were lying on too rough
money
he
had
with
him—go
west
and
Maury
county.’
dimensions under this ‘Cali- for them, and put wadding in its the pane; then, quickly raising the run for office and become a great man,
his eye fell upon the column of “ pevso- arrest its fall. Men held breath lest at to large
.
\
■
“ ‘Great Caesar!’ exclaimed the tall
broad sash, she put out her arms and
nals.” Curiosity led him on till he any moment they Should see it topple fornia sk3’.’ ”
' place. “ But with a sneer o f contempt gathered the little girl lovingly into and I didn’t know but I would. He man, “ I ’ll bet my soul it was.
What
“ Oh! Mr. Richards, isn’t that lovely? for the stupidity of men upon such
reached this :
over.
tossed
me
his
wallet,
remarking
that
kind
of
a
looking
man
was
he
?’
them.
“A j'oung doctor of good practice
At the bottom of the chasm lay the Is that the Mission ?”
matters, Anna Maria promptly cast out
•“ It is little Grace Meredith!” she the train would leave in about five
“ ‘A little man, very dark, with black
‘*Yes,
tliàt
is
the
Carmel
Mission,
I
desires the use of a horse and buggy debris of the'rear coach. From it came
the wadding and bumped her progeny exclaimed, in wonder. “ Why, darling, minutes, and I picked it up and walked hair and beard,’said Martin. Do you
suppose,
You
know
.1
have
never
in the suburb of H----- from 10:30 a.
such sounds ias haunt the human heart
upon the hay again.” In washing how did y’ou come here all alone ?•”
off. I reckoned on being persued, but know him ?’
m. to 2:30 p. m. Compensation to be long after time and place have faded taken this drive before.”
them, “ she would roll them over and
he didn’t even yell after me. The last - “ ‘Know him ! I should say I did.
The
lady
pressed
the
child
to
her
They were descending a hill, from over with her paws, and lick them till
made in professional services. Address from our thought. Down into the canon
I saw of him his legs were giving out Why, that’s Black John Gordon, and
warm
mother
breast,
and
seating
her
human 83’mpathy and science carried the crest of which Julia’s quick eye had the sparks flew, and they would utter
A 54.”
at the knee, and a snow landscape was I ’ll bet my eyes he will come back and
self
in
a
chair,
wiped
away
the
tears
After reading it he read it again. aid.' The dead were many. To some caught the beautiful picture.
plaintiff little squeaks,”. But they
no comparison to his complexion. He either kill you or cowhide you.’
Before them and at right angles to throve splendidly. “ Every night this from the sweet eyes.
Then he cut it out and placed it in his an anaesthetic came with grateful lethe
“I want my mamma,” was all little may have picked up another tramp
“As soon as Martin heard the name,
pocket-book. In his library that even —life had only hours for them. 1 A few their wa}7 sloped a rich green valley. graceful couple gamboled about my Grace could say.
since, but I guess not—I g-u-e-s-s not.”
Black
John Gordon, his courage failed
To
the
north
their
glance
followed
its
were
borne
tendefly
away“
in
whose
ing Mr. Dowling once more read the
table while I read or wrote. I t was. a
The tears sprang suddenly to the — Detroit Free Press.
and
he
weakened. Presently Gordon
narrow
course
till
it
hid,
itself
behind
eyes
hope
stilt
left
a
faint
.shine.
clipping. “ Well,” he soliloquized, “I
delight for me to watch them at their lady’s own sweet eyes.
was
seen
coming leisurely down the
Meanwhile strong arms.of rope were the : hills. Along its bottom flowed a toilet or eating the food which they
R oast Horse in England.
surprise m3'self. It isn -1 usual for me
“John,”
she
whispered
to
her
hus
street
with
a cowhide in his hand. As
to cut out ‘personals.’ This is the thrown about thé other coach, and stream which repaid its indebtedness to held in their delicate ¡little paws. * * band, who had left his paper and was
he
entered
Martin’s
store, he drew his
oddest thing I ever saw, though of its when it was, .madevsecu^,. ax and saw the hills by giving fertility to the level When tired of pla3’, they would clamber regarding the group with curious emo
There are many people who prefer
pistol
and
required
Martin to come
kind. I wonder which of our doctors gave* freedom to thé'prisoned within. stretch below—until, not far to the up on my shoulder and slumber, hud tion. “John, go over, please, and tell horse to beef, but as it is a point in dis
around
in
front.
Martin
obeyed like a
southward,
where
the
valley
opened
it can be. I must confess to its at All were ' bruised j none w&re killed.
dled together like two love-birds.” An Mr. Meredith his little girl is with us, pute, a practical step for solving the
child,
and
without
another
word Gor
wide
its
arm,
it
mingled
with
the
sea.
tracting me peculiarly some way. It One passenger onlv',-a, lady, did not
na Maia at last died of a cold, and her safe and sound. And,” she added, as doubt is being taken in Manchester. A
don
administered
to
him
a
thrashing
of
Here
stood
the
Mission,
3
’ellow
with
can’t be a ‘blind.’ It must mean what move. She was lifted from the floor
place was supplied 1)3’ a new female, the gentleman was about to leave, “ask hundred horses are slaughtered in that
forty
lashes.
When
he
had
counted
age,
only
far
enough
removed
from
the
it sa3’s. But why don’t he buy a horse on which she lay. Dr. Richards knelt
whose chief peculiarity was that as him, please, to let her stay with us to city every week, and cut up and sold
if lie has a ‘good practice ?’ Perhaps beside her. His examination showed beaeh to be without danger from ocean’s soon as she had a family she would night. I t will do her good to be with as “butcher’s meat.” The trade is forty lashes he remarked :
« ‘You gave me forty lashes. I have
his money has to go elsewhere. I a broken leg, some bruises, and a lump storms.
bite off her babies’ heads.
the children, poor motherless little carried on in the poor districts, where paid you back, lash for lash, and now
Over
all
was
that
peculiar
hush
of
haven’t forgotten the hard work I had upon the head, the blow causing which
the steaks find ready purchasers at
darling.”
I will pay ybu the interest, which is
with my expenses to pay back the had stunned her. It was a lovely face nature that comes where nothing hu
that,
indicates
the
I t is a gin-phiz
The child looked from the gentleman prices ranging from five pence to eight
man
lives.
into
which
the
doctor
looked.
Perhaps
100 per cent.’
money I borrowed to take me through
confirmed toper.
to the lady with grave, questioning pence per pound. There can be no
“How
still
it
is
Mr.
Richards
;
how
“And he did,” added the narrator.—
he
took
advantage
of
his
opportunity
college.”
pretense for saying that the flesh of a
A Frenchman likes his betrothed to eyes, but said nothing. Her mother
sheltered
a
place
for
so
holy
a
build
Nashville
Banner.
to
look
rather
longer
at
it
than
the
He sat for some time thoughtfully
had been buried the day before and healthy horse is not fit for human food.
be
in
her
dot-age.
ing!”
necessities
of
the
case
required.
before the glowing embers of the fire-

A “PERSONAL.”

place, then drew a chair to the table
and wro.te a note, whiefl ]m placed in
his great-coat pocket1 as he passed
through the hall en route to bed.
The next evening Mr. Dowling and
young Dr. Richards sat together in the
library.
“ So Doctor, you think the chances
of paying me in services are small.
Well, I suppose that is my good for
tune, then. You see I have no use for
my horse during the hours 3Tou need
one, and by having him exercised a
little then, I lay up a sort of reserve
fund of medical attendance. You ought
not to complain anyway, because your
‘ad’ and my interest and curiosity in it
have brought 3Tou what 3’ou seek.”
The Doctor aud Dowling became
fast friends. The younger man found
sympathy and wisdom whenever he
went to the sgniqr with hi§ success and
failure, his ambition and his hopes.
Dowling’s wide experience was capital
for his protege. The loneliness of the
older man was delightfully dispelled by
the fresh vitality of his friend. Each
gave to and supplemented the other—
so there inevitably came to be real
companionship and actual friendship.
The Doctor’s practice did grow. It
was not a little helped by his relatiion
with the influential capitalist. For a
year Dowling’s horse was brought into
daily use, .then the Doctor bought one
of his owrf. But the intimacy of the
friends continued. There had, how
ever, been no occasion for the profes
sional service wherwith compensation
was to be made.

.

.
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Do you want to vote at the coming
election ? If you do, see that your
taxes are paid—with your own money—
on or before Saturday next, October 3.
T he politician who carries the politi
cal fates of several districts in the
pockets of his trousers, will soon begin
to toot his little horn—his little horn.
B o th parties have framed their little
tickets—their little tickets. One of
these little tickets—perhaps a part of
both—will be left out in the cold after
election day.

T he census reports of Florida for
1885, show that since 1880 the popula
tion of the State has increasd 64,653,
or an average yearly rate of 12,930. In
the same period the value of real aud
personal property has almost doubled
itself, aggregating over $60,000,000
now, as against nearly $31,000,000 in
1880. All of which is a big feather in
Florida’s cap I
E x-Governor H oyt delivered a very
sensible speech at the unveling of the
Soldiers’ Monument at Hazelton, last
week. He antagonized Senator Sher
man’s idea of any renewal of sectional
strife, and declared that the cause for
which the soldiers had fought was over,
that the entire country now accepted
their victory and that the only questions
remaining were matters for the local
governments. Hoyt is a man of brains
and good judgement.
S a y s the knowing Doctor Talmage,
of Brooklyn fame : “No man can be a
Christian if his stomach is out of order.
Religion itself will not keep a man
cheerful if he has dyspepsia.” That
discovery was made before you were
born, Talmage, and it has been certified
to twenty thousand times since in
different forms of expression. Religion
or good morals and dyspepsia, won’t
mix, and that’s one of the certain things
of this world !

T he Republican County Convention
was held in the Court House, Norris
town, Tuesday. The result of the first
ballot for Director of the Poor (3 years)
was : John O. Clemens, 118 ; Daniel
Springer, 31; A. G. Markley, 18. John
O. Clemens was declared the nominee
for three years.
The ballot for Di
rector of the Poor (2 years) resulted in
the nomination of William R. Rittenhouse, of Norristown. Benjamin F.
Penrose was nominated for Jury Com
missioner. A strong ticket. Perhaps
it was the smallness of the job that
enabled the Republican brethren to do
it so well. Of. course, the best men
among candidates are not always elected.
A novel m ethod has been,. or is
about to be, adopted by the Tally Forge
Memorial Association to raise the
money for a memorial chape). The
building is to be composed of Pennsyl
vania blue marble, cut into three-dollar,
five-dollar and two dollar blocks, and
each individual, school, Church, Sun
day school, or other organization can
have a stone inscribed with a name and
motto, on payment of the price required
for the size wanted. Surely that is a
new and novel way of raising funds,
but we all know that every new scheme
under the sun is loaded with difficulties
peculiarly its own. The enterprising
individual who would secure a block
might want it stipulated that his pur
chase be placed close to the ground, so
as to enable mankind to read his name
in cold marble without the use of a
step-ladder.
floods, covering an area
of 3,500 square miles, have recently oc. curred in the presidency of Bengal, the
largest and most populous of the twelve
main divisions of British India. A
great amount of property has been de
stroyed and numbers of lives lost.
Many families have been made desti
tute. Houses, crops, cattle and portable
goods of every description have been
carried away by the floods. The goveminent authorities are distributing
provisions and clothing and doing all
they can to relieve the sufferers. False
Point, which was thought to have the
best harbor between Calcutta and Bom
bay—safe, roomy and accessible to all
ships—was struck by a storm wave on
September 22, and swept so completely
that most of the inhabitants perished.
D isastrous

T he mercantile failures in the United
States for the quarter ending September
30, being the third quarter of the year,
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co’s Mer
cantile Agency, number 2,173, as against
2,346 in the corresponding quarter of
1884. The liabilities show a remark
able decline, amounting in the last
quarter to $23,800,000, as compared

with $53,600,000 in the third quarter
of 1884. For the nine months ending
with September the failures showed a
slight increase in number over those of
last year, but a very marked decline in
liabilities. For the nine months of 1885
the failures foot up in number 8,161,
as compared with 7;856 for the first
nine months of 1884, an increase of
311. The liabilities, however, for the
first nine months of 1885 were only
$91,000,000, as compared with $181,000,000 liabilities in the first nine months
of 1884.

inflicted the wound upon herself. The
carpet where the dead man lay was
saturated with blood. According to
the theory of the prosecution, the blood
on the pillow was his also. Dr. Piper
put the section of the pillow with blood
upon it under the microscope, and
drew on a cardboard the shape of the
corpuscles, enlarged about two thou
sand diameters. He then put the blood
on the carpet under the microscope in
the same way. The comparison settled
the question at once.
The blood corpuscles were as differ
ent as day and night, and sustained
the woman’s account of the shooting.
She was acquitted on that and other
evidence.
As between human blood and dog’s
T H E C H IN E S E M U ST GO.
blood, the microscope enables the ex
pert to determine precisely whether a
WARNED TO LEAVE CHEYENNE AND NEW
specimen is from a human being or a
CASTLE, W. T., ON TAIN OF VIOLENCE.
dog. But it is impossible to determine
C heyenne, September 28. The work between human blood and a hog’s blood.
ingmen, representing all classes of la
bor, held a secret meeting Saturday
Interesting Paragraphs.
night and Sunday morning. A number
The deaths in Europe from small-pox
of printed circulars were distributed in
different parts of the city and posted are said to be about 60,000 annually.
on doors of all houses occupied by The mortality is almost wholly confined
to civilians, as owing to constant vac
Chinese, reading as follows :
cination and revaccination the armies
A Fair Warning.—All Chinamen found in the are almost wholly free from the disease,

city of Cheyenne after October 1 will be subject
ed to a coat of tar and feathers and ridden from
the city on a rail. Workingmen, the Chinese
must go.

The most minute inquiries thus far
cannot trace the source from which
these circulars originated. While nearly
all the best citizens of Cheyenne would
prefer to see the Chinese go, still there
is no doubt, should a mob attempt to
drive them out with violence on October
1, they would be protected. The pro
prietor of a steam laundry publishes a
card in to-day’s papers saying that, in
deference to public opinion, he has dis
charged all his Chinese help.
Seattle, W. T., September 28.— The
Chinese camp at the Newcastle mines
was visited Saturday night by a mob
of masked white men, who compelled
the guard to surrender. After some
talk the mob agreed to give the China
men twenty-four hours to leave. They
said they wpuld riddle with bullets all
Chinamen found thereat the expiration
of that time. A special train has been
sent to Newcastle to bring the Chinese
in.
Disobeying th e L aw .
The State Authorities at Harrisburg
seem to have engaged in earnest at last
in an attempt to compel delinquent in
surance companies to obey the law or
go out of business. The twenty-one
companies against whom proceedings
were begun in the Dauphin County
Court on Monday have been delinquent
for three years or longer and the leni
ency which has enabled them to ignore
the plain provisions of the law for so
long has been ill-advised, to say the
least. The law requiring all insurance
companies to report to the State De
partment is a just one and no hbnest or
solvent company will object to a com
pliance with its provisions. Those that
are neither honest nor solvent have no
right to exist for the sole purpose of
defrauding the public. The sooner they
are wound up the better.
T h e E ra of Good F eeling.
SOUTH CAROLINA TROOPS MARCHING TO THE
TUNE, “ SHERMAN MARCHING THROUGH
GEORGIA.”

South Carolina, Septem
ber 24.—The generally accepted fact
that all sectional prejudice and animos
ity engendered by the war between the
States is a thing of the past in the
South, and that we are living in an era
of good feeling, was strikingly illus
trated in this city this afternoon, when
the splendid band of the Palmetto
Regiment, South Carolina Volunteers,
marched through Main street at the
head of the “ Governor’s Guard,” the
crack company of the regiment, playing
the inspiring air : “ Sherman is March
ing Through Georgia.” This is the
first public occasion in South Carolina
on which the famous air has been plaj’ed
by a band composed entirely of South
Carolina musicians, and the incident is
this evening the subject of general and
pleasant comment. What makes the
incident especially worthy of note is
the fact that this city was literally razed
to the ground by General Sherman in
that historical march to the sea. Yerily,
the famous utterance of the lamented
hero of Appotomax : “ Let us have
peace,” has met with a warm response
in the Southern heart.
C o l u m b ia ,

An Alabama merchant, with many
debtors among the planters, white and
black, proclaims that he keeps an agent
riding through the State to discover
idlers, whom he will promptly discredit
“ Only by industry can you and I thrive
together,” he explains.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Asthma,Bronchitis,Whoop
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption
andrelieves consumptive persons in
advanced stages of the disease. For
sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts.

Somebody remembers that Morse
once predicted that talking through a
hundred miles of wire would become
common, aud that ocean steamers on a
voyage would keep up communication
electrically with the shore. The first
pediction having come true, the second
is hopefully regarded, though regarded
as wild when made.
Cholera failed to strike a single one
of the 4,000 women employed in the
national tobacco factory at Valencia,
Spain, though the disease raged vio
lently in that city, and the Medical
World recalls that tobacco workers
were also noticed to enjoy exemption
from attack during an epidemic at Am
sterdam, Holland.
The skeleton of a man nine feet one
inch in height is said by the St. Louis
Globe Democrat to be on exhibition at
the office of a firm in Thayer, Oregon
county, Missouri. The skeleton is fur
ther said to have been discovered by a
party of men who were exploring a
cave some 3 miles in length situated
about nine miles from Thayer.
After a severe illness an Englishman
shaved off his whiskers and otherwise
disguised himself. He then went to
his doctor and said he was a brother
of the sick man, who, he asserted, was
now dead. He thus obtained a certifi
cate of his own death, had hisown de
cease registered, drew the burial money
from his lodge, and decamped.
Minnesota has just hanged a man
under its reestablishment of the death
penalty. Seven years ago a law was
made to leave to the jury the decision
whether the convicted murderer should
be killed or imprisoned for life. The
jurors invariably chose the living pun
ishment, irrespective of the'atrocity
of the crime. Then the plan of letting
the-Court designate was tried with no
different result.
Nellie Dean, the daughter of a
wealthy lumber merchant in Chicago,
Illinois, has created a sensation by
going to work as a factory girl in the
spinning mills at Rockford for a salary
of sixty cents a day. In a bantering
way her father told her that he would
give her a dollar for every cent she
earned. She saw a point in this opportu
nity and found work in the mills. It is
costing the -old man sixty dollars a
day to make good his rash promise,
and he admits that he is looking for a
way out of the scrape.

I t is a good sign that the American
Bankers’ Association, at its recent
meeting in Chicago, Illinois, took up
the questions of defalcation and the
extradition of criminals and discussed
them with much seriousness. Mr. W.
P. Drew read a very interesting paper
on safe-guards against defalcation, and
a paper by Mr. W. B. Williams, of
Newark, New Jersey, demanded in
very positive terms that some addi
tional articles should be added to our
extradition treaty with England and
that similar treaties should be nego
tiated with a number of countries
where no such safeguards now exist.

CAUTIOW!—T he genuine
D r. B u ll’s Congli S y ru p
is sold o nly in white wrappers,
and bears our registered trade
marks, to w it: A B ull's Head
in a Circle, a B ed-atrip Cau
tion-Label4,and the fac-simile
signaturesof J o h n W . B u ll
and A. C. M E Y ER A CO.,

B a ltim o re , 9Kd.,U. S. A ., SoleProprietors. I
ST O P CHrfWINCt TOBACCO!

C hew

The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed
proposals for the following articles at the above
named almshouse1*'* '
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1885
12 pieces Scotch diagonal or cottonade.
12 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wic
10 “ Muslin % or 1% wide, best qu
6 “ Calico. 2 “ Lead colored chintz.
2 “
“
“
drilling.
2 “ Cotton flannel for coat lining.
2 “ Blue drilling.
4 “ Bed-ticking.
1 “ Gingham.
1 “ Gray flannel.
1 “ Red
“
3 “ Crash, (linen).
6 dozen Men’s black hats, size 7 to 7%.
2
«(
“ caps, size 7 to 7
12
“
“ half-hose, size 10 to 11.
12
“ Handkerchiefs.
2
“ Handscrubs.
1 box Tea.
600pounds of Barley.
600
“ “ Peas.
500 - “ “ Coffee, unroasted.
75
“
“ Black pepper, (strictly pure).
500 “
“ Smoking tobacco, % lb. packages.
150
“ “ Hard tobacco.
200
“
“ Hemlock sole leather, 20 to 28
lbs. per side.
10 sides of upper leather, light.
3 sides of string leather.
1 keg of 8 penny nails.
1 keg of ten penny nails.
2 barrels of A sugar.
2
“
B or C sugar.
2
“
Rice.
2
“
Soup beans.
4
“
Sugarhouse molasses.
2
“
Syrup.
8 sacks of Aston salt.
3 gross of clay pipes.
One boat load of good hard coal, % egg and
% stove, to be landed alongside oi almshouse
wharf, free of freight, on or before November
10, 1885. The mine to be designated.
Samples of goods required. All goods to be
delivered at the almshouse, or either of the depo‘s at Phcenixville, free of freight.
20 steers, good grade, ranging in weight from
1.000 to 1,300 lbs. All cattle weighing less than
1.000 lbs. will be rejected. Cattle to be delivered
November 2, 1885, and will be inspected by the
Directors before the approval of the same. Cattle
to be weighed on the almshouse scales.
JOHN 0., CLEMMENS,
DANIEL SHULER,
HENRY S. LOWERY,
A tt est : D avid H. R oss, Clerk.
Directors.

Here We Are A p in !
Ju st received another large stock of

C lo th s & C a s s i m e r e s !

Red Wheat
Corn
Oats
Rye

99 @ 1 00
49 @ 59%
29 @ 83%
@ 65

Clover
Flaxseed
Timothy

9K@

LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.

W H IT E G O O D S!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

10 00

ase

tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
831 Arch Street , Philadelphia

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
"Wood ware, "V/illow ware.
B o o ts an d S h oes, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., See.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERE8 & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

G.

COTWALS,

F H -O -V IX ^ E lS rO E

S T O R E .

ANOTHER
:A N N O U N C E M E N T :
“ What’s that?—Oh ! I understand.” Why I just remarked that

© . F . H

U

N

S I C K

E R

Has ju s t Received a large lot of Fine

BED BL^IIsTIKIIETS I

G. P. H U N S IC K E R ,
IR O N B R ID G E, P a.

CAPACITY ;

50 BARRELS OF FLOUR
PER DAY.

Extensive Improvements having been made at
the

~COLLEGEVILLE=:
- D R U G S T O R E .=

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the public that his facilities for
manufacturing

Diarrhoea Mixture will cure your Diarrhoea & Dysentary.

C tertH p e & Lira Pills. Pare Cream Tartar.
Pare PlavoriBi Iiiracts.
Pare Mian Poiler.

F I R S T -C L A S S

R o lle r

F l o u r ! Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction

of Flys, A nts, Roaches &c.

Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.

Are unsurpassed by any other mill in the State.
The new machinery now in operation is of thë
kind which is acknowledged to he thé VERY
BEST in the United States. The flour
: made, at these mills by the new process
has been thoroughly tested and pro
nounced Excellent in Quality. It is
guaranteed to be the best in the
market, and everybody is asked
,
to give it a trial.

D P T T IR E S P I C E S A

S P E C IA L T Y .

Joseph. W . Culbert, Druggist.
f
P A R T IE S V IS IT IN G T H E S T A T E F A IR W IL L F IN D A M P L E

The old machinery having been retained wheat
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.

A ND V E R Y S A T IS FAG TOR Y AO OOMMODA TIO N S A T

Roller Flour Exchanged for W heat

Tie Hiibest Prices in Casb Paid for
WHEAT, EYE, k

ROBISON’S LEADING RESTAURANT!
DINING ROOMON SECOND FLOOR
ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR
LADIES AND FAMILIES !

—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—

FLOUR,
CORN,

- IFUIL.A.IDIELIPZHII.A. -

OATS,

OPPOSITE PHILA. & READING R. R. DEPOT.

L in seed M e a l,
Corn Chop,
M ix e d Chop,

-LARGEST STOCK OF—

SPRIN G AND

—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Flour, Feed &c., delivered to purchasers in
large-and small quantities at short notice. Bran
sold by the car-load, if desired. Favor ns wit
your patronage.

SUMMER CLOTHING.

EDWARD PAIST,
___

814

( FINE OYSTERS AND CHOICE BOT-)
•< TLED WINES AND LIQUORS >•
(
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ! )

G R EEN STREET,

BRAN,

-AT THE STORE OF-

Collegeville, Pa.

-IN -

WETZEI
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

S h a w ls , M u s lin s ,

J. M. Albertson & Sons., I . P. RHOADES.

U n d e r w e a r & e.& o .

G R O C E R I E S !
- I
- I

WALL PAPER

Glassware,

Queensware, Hardware,
Plaster, Cement,

RANGES, &C.,

A I U T S

—AT—

S. L. GRATER’S -:-

TRAPPE, PA .

Interest Paid on Deposits.

'STOVE and TIN STORE, STOCKS ¿NDBONDS
B O U G H T A ND SO LD .
Grater’s Ford, Pa.

FARMERS’ BOILERS,
Of the best make sold a t the lowest Figures.
A full stock of

T IN W

i

B A N K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

M ONEY T O LOAN.

Calcine

NO RRIS TO WN, PA.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

Linens, Tickings,
Ginghams,Flannels,

OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
Cure G uaranteed !
RUPTURE
________ W DR. J . B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E
at once. 1Vo opera

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

Do not forget the Pivot Corset. I t is' giving excellent satisfaction. Price $1. If not convenient to
call send fl.07 and you will receive one by mail.

Roller Hills

in their variety.

In their variety; always the best. Window
shades in the „new .shades and style.
6 @
0%
Another new stock of
P h i i . a d e l p a i a , September 26,1885.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

P R IC E S

Red and White, which he is selling at very reasonable prices. If you want to buy blankets
go and inspect the stock. Ju st stop and think a moment. He is selling UNDERWEAR
marvelously low. Red Undershirts and drawers, all wool, for 55 cents, and then he lias
better goods at prices correspondingly low. Now Is your time to secure Bargains.

C Q LLB G B m LB

S p e c ia l B a r g a i n s

@12 00

The receipts were 3,000 beeves, 17,000 sheeps,
5,200 hogs.
Beef Cattle were in full supply a t 2%a6%c.
Sheep were dull at %c. lower, at 2@4%c.
Lambs were in fail request a t 6%@6%c.
Hogs were fair at 6%@6%c.

R O C K BO TTO M

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Entire new line parasols, choice new styles
a t very low prices at Leopold’s.
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price
cents at Leopold’s.
New summer silks in neat little checks at
Leopold’s.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and
latest shades at Leopold’s.
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
A specially good thing in debages at 16 cents,
in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
are better styles and better made than any we
have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine
goods from St to $3 at Leopold’s.
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors^ Jerseys
made to order at Leopold’s.
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
at Leopold’s.
Ten dollars will pay fo ra gent’s good cassimere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s.
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali
coes at 6% cents at Leopold’s.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
at Leopold’s.
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
Leopold’s.
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
at Leopold’s.
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
offered at Leopold’s.
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for
parasols at Leopold’s
Finest variety of black dress goods in Pottstown is at Leopold’s.
New cloths for spring suits for boys a t Leopold’s.
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
fine suits at Leopold’s.

-:-DRESS GOODS-:-

10 50 @ 1 1 00

13 00 @15 00
16 00 @16 50
9%® 12
8%@
9
4%
4%@
5

AT

Hosiery', Notions, and Trimmings, stock of

PROVISIONS.

Mess Pork
Mess Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Piekeled Shoulders
Lard

SHOES !

Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
the lowest.

10

32 ® 1 38
1 95
2 00

—TO—

L E O P O L D ’S

a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and

SHOES ! ’

Z D O W JST !

S P R IN G & S U M M E R

“ STR A W H ATS—

L IN E N COLLARS and CUFFS !
@ 4 12%

D O W 1T I

FOR

in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.

F lour.
3 37%@ 3 75
3 50 @ 3 60

NEW G O O D S

►ROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER !

GENT’S FINE NECK WEAK !

Philadelphia Produce Market.
Pennsylvania Extra Family
Western extra
Rye Flour

J_______
L a n f f e ’s_________
P lu g s ,

Tthê great tobacco ANTIDOTE I
P ric e 10 C ents. Sold. l>y a l l D ru g g ists,

Blood U nder the Microscope.
According to the American Bazaar,
the only instance on record when the
blood of two persons was compared
in a criminal trial was in a murder
case in Chicago, Illinois. The com
parison settled the innocence of the
woman on trial of her life. A comely
woman, with 20,000 dollars, married
a man in Chicago, and placed her snug
little fortune in his business. In the
course of time he commenced to abuse
her, and finally she decided to apply
for a divorce. The double calamity of
losing a woman to beat and the with
drawal of her 20,000 dollars from his
business made the brute furious, and
the next morning he was found dead in
one corner of his bedchamber, a bullet
having gone through his heart. His
wife was found wounded in another
part of the room. She said that her
husband had come home the night be
fore in a rage and began to abuse her
while she was in bed, that he hit her
on the head with the butt of his re
volver while her head was on the pil
low, and spattered blood bver the lin
en ; that she jumped up, and he shot
her, inflicting a slight flesh wound in
her side.
She then rushed at him, and, snatch
ing the revolver from him, shot him
through the heart. He reeled to the
corner where he was found, and died.
The prosecution did not believe her
story, and set up the theory that she
shot him when he was asleep, apd
dragged him to the corner, and then

I he ablest snake story of the season
comes from Henderson, Houston coun
ty’, Georgia. It was a race between a
fleet-footed.dog and a black snake. The
dog chased the’ snake three-quarters of
a mile down a lane. “ I t ’s a long lane
that never turns,” and the snake ap
peared in good spirits. Just at the
end of the lane the snake made a sud
den turn and found its hole under the
bottom rail. The snake went down the
hole head first, when the dog seized it
by the tail. The snake was prepared
for the emergency, and gave up its
outside covering or skin, which peeled
off as easily as the skin of a roasted
potato. It is supposed that the snake
suffered no inconvenience from the loss
of its outside covering as the shedding
season had arrived.

A R E .

Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithing
attended to promptly. If you want to purchase
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.27,-3mo.

E

STATE NOTICE.

Estate of Maria Isett late of Upper Providence
township, Montgomery County, deceased. Let
ters of administration on the'above Estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay to
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator,
aug.20-6t.
P .O . Address: Trappe, Pa.

TRAPPE, PA.

DEALER IN

BEEF, MUTTON and VEAL,
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
aug.20.
Orders* thank fully received.

F IR E TAX NOTICE,
The Memberr of “ The Perkiomen Valley Mu
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Company,” of
Montgomery county are hereby notified thUt a
contribution of $1 on each $1000 insured, has
been levied to pay recent fire and stoim losses ;
and that said tax will be collected by persons
appointed for that purpose, within sixty days
from this date.
Members of the company in Upper Providence
Township residing above the Koyersford road
will pay to John D. Saylor, and those below said
road to John H. Longaker.
In Lower Providence Township members will
pay to D. M. Casselberry, Esq.
II. W. KRATZ,
Trappe, August 11,1835.
Sec’y

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Force who
died Sunday morning of last week at
her residence^ Evansburg,. was held on
Thursday, and was largely attended.
T h u rsd ay , October i, 1885.
Rev. H. S. Rodenbough officiated at
the house, and Rev. T. A. Waterman
TERMS :—$1.25 PER TEAR, 1N ADVANCE.
conducted the services at the Episcopal
church and cemetery. The deceased
This paper has a larger circulation was 76 years of age.
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
At the District Convention of the P.
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks O. S. of A., in Fenton’s Hall, this
among the most desirable papers, having place, last Thurday, presided over by
a large and steadily increasing circula District President Bud S. Emlen, the
following officers were electet : Vicetion in various localities throughout the President, A. W. Bomberger; Secretory,
county.
F. G. Hobson ; Sergeant-'at-Arm, J.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub P. Koons ; Treasurer, R. T. S. Hallolisher to make the “ Independent” one of well. The next convention will be held
in Norristown.
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to'
The Limerick Square Cornet Band,
this end we invite correspondence from at a recent meeting elected the follow
every section.
.
ing officers for the ensuing year :
President, G. T. Miller ; Vice-Presi
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
dent, H. W. Grater ; Secretary, P. E.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously Croll ; Assistant Secretary, W. P u h l;
Treasurer, B*. B. Swartley ; Leader,
for the convenience o f our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as Charles Bucher. The band has received
follows :
a full set of uniforms and is ready to
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T 8 S O U T H .
accept engagements.

Providence Independent,

M ilk.....................................................I #
m>
Accommodation......................................a* m*
M arket.....................................................
A cco m o d atio n ...............
.4.®* p. m.

Valentine Zinnell, a resident of LowerProvidence township, was arrested
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
Monday orf a charge of obtaining goods
Mail....................... . . . . . . . ..................... 7.17 a. m.
Accomodation..................
..9.14 a. m. under false, pretences, on a warrant
M arket...........................
3.13 p. m. sworn out by Jesse K. Hendricks, of
Accommodation............................................6.46 p.m. Norristown.
Captain Rodenbough
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
had placed his prisoner in a wagon pre
Milk...................................
6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... ..... ; ...........6.49 p. m. paratory to bringing him before John
J. Derr, Esq., for a hearing, when he
NORTH.
A ccom m odation............................ 10.3 a. m. agreed to pay the claim and settle the
Milk................................................................ 5.41 P-m-case.

The love feast of the River Brethren
was held in the new meeting house,
near Grater’s Ford, Saturday evening.
The attendance was large, a number of
persons being unable to gain admission
to the building. Persons from Lancas
ter were present.
Buried for S eventy-T hree D ays.
The Reading Eagle says :—Harry
Conrad on July 9 in housing wheat
accidentally covered up. a chicken in
the grain. The chicken was taken out
on Monday and was found alive after
an imprisonment of 13 days.
Bishop Stephens.
Bishop Stephens will officiate at St.
James’ Episcopal church, Evansburg,
next Sunday morning, October 4. The
rites of confirmation will be admin
istered and the Holy Communion cele
brated. A number of special sermons
designed to awaken religious interest
have been delivered by the rector dur
ing the past month, preparatory to
the Bishop’s visit.
Prof. Stephens.
Ursinus Chapel was well filled with
an appreciative audience last Thursday
evening. Prof. Stephens, the famous
elocutionist of Reading, and the Ironbridge Orchestra furnished the enter
tainment. The various recitations by
Prof. Stephens were given in faultless
style and elicited fréquent and enthusi
astic applause. His efforts were cer
tainly very much appreciated. The
‘flute solo by Ralph Royer was the best
musical effort of the evening.
N ot W illing to F ree th e T urnpike.
Enoch Enochs, John A. Righter,
John McClean and John Detwiler, four
of the jurors appointed in the matter of
the petition for freeing the Norristown,
Bridgeport and King-of-Prussia Turn
pike held a meeting in Bridgeport last
Thursday and made a trip over the
oad. A few of the petitioners were
present, and no one to remonstrate.
The jury decided to report against
freeing the road believing that free
turnpike are a nuisance and should not
be created.

E choes from Ironbridge and V icinity.
The Republican delegate election, in
West Perkiomen was held atjReiff’s ho
tel Saturday evening. John S. Hunsicker, John Alderfer, and M. T. Hunsicker were elected delegates to repre
sent tbe district in the Norristown
Convention Tuesday. J. P. Koons
was elected county committeeman.
Service was hcldgjn the Chapel , Sun
day evening. Rev. M. Kauffman offi
ciated.
The Dunkards are holding a series of
meetings in the chapel at Grater’s
Ford, to continue this week.
Reading Geary is doing effective
work in the way of selling hats for the
Ironbridge Hatters’ Association, and
he is finding sale for their stock in
nearly every store in the county.
Henry Berntheisler will sell a fine
lot of cows at Reiff’s hotel, Thursday,
October 1.
The Ironbridge Hat Factory will
dose on Saturday to give all em
ployees a chance to go along with the
excursion to Switchback. Hurrah for
Switchback!
The Commissioners came to town
last Saturday and inspected the bridge
at this place. The bridge is to be re
paired without delay.--.
The wells in this vicinity have a
scant supply of water and some of
them are empty. Rain is wanted badly.

us, that standing in that unused build jp U B L IC SALE OF
ing is a stove bearing the date 1763
which antedates the birth of the Re
public b y twelve years. There is an
inscription upon it, but which he failed
to decipher. What is the history of
Will ba sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
that church, what is the history of its OCTOBER 6, ’85, at the late residence of John
stove, what of the congregation ? Who Cassel, deceased, In Perkiomen township, Mont
county, at the intersection of two public
can write it ? It ought to be told, i t ; gomery
■oads, leading to Norristown, one mile from
ought to be rescued from the dying the Germantown pike, opposite Markley’s mill,
embers of the past, while there is yet the following Personal Property of said decedent
to w it: Dark Bay Horse' good
the opportunity.—Phoenixville Messen
worker and fearless of locomo-|
ger.
tives. Six Cows. Hay wagon

PERSONAL
PROPERTY 1

Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick
Square has made the treatment of dis
eases of the throat a specialty—having
had the benefit of an extensive experi
ence in the treatment of the. diseases in
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p.
m., every Saturday.—Adver.
Communicated.

A nother V iew of the T hreshing
Contest.

E d ito r of P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t —
In your issue of Sept. 10 appeared an article
under the heading of A h sp ly, to th e Roy
ersford rep o rt of the threshiug m atch a t
Seven S tars Hotel C hester Co., in w hich ex
ceptions are taken to said rep o rt as not be
ing com plete. We will now give your readers
a full and com plete report of said trial.
C balum t M achine 50 sheaves, tim e 7:30,
w eight of grain 100 lbs.
Buck w aiter’s
Cham pion Machine 50 sheaves, tim e 6.03,
w eight of grain 160 tbs. R o b erts’ Dwari
M achine 50 sheaves, tim e 7:44, w eight 01
grain 145 lbs, th is is correct and was taken
I by disinterested persons ; as to the quantity
of screenings there was no screenings mean
ured d u ring the tria l, and as to grade ol
L utheran Lyceum.
M achines, Mr! C halfout threshing first es
a grade of 16 degrees; we followed
The Lyceum connected with the atablished
t sam e grade.
Mr. llobei ts chose to run
Augustus Lutheran Church, after hav a t a little low er gtade thin k in g we suppose
ing a vacation of two months, held a th a t a sm aller hand wheel on the power and
very interesting meeting on Thursday a larger pulley on th resh er by which he
gain about one fourth more power
evening, last, when the following pro would
would eairy him through as the horse would
gram was rendered: Music—Reception have
to walk one fourth faster, b u t in this
Waltz, John L. Markley ; Recitation— he failed. Mr. R oberts in threshing in the
Character of Shakspeare, G. W, Kehl; forenoon to get his m achine in good run
Quartette—Lend Kindly L ig h t; Read niug order used a 0 in. pulley th e sam e size
ing—Freckled Faced Girl—Miss Mary as used by the others, Then be pulled down
m achine and during th e d irn e r hour be
Rambo; Instrumental Duet—Chatelaine phis
u t on tb e 7 in. pulley th in k in g perhaps
Waltz ; Music—Laddie ; Recitation— nobody would notice tbe change. T his
Jamie—Miss Minerva Markley; Recita along w ith a 3^ foot belt wheel gave him as
tion—Scandal—Laura Zollers; Chorus stated above one fourth more pow er and he
_Go Ye Heroes. During the business should have lowered his pow er nearly 4 tie
grees to equalize w ith th e C ham pion. T he
portion of the meeting it was decided claim
th a t the sheaves threshed by the
to have a special program for the next D w arf w eie to u g h er is incorrect as there
meeting it being the anniversary of the w as very w et w eather ju s t before the trial
Lyceum. The program will consist and the grain was ab o u t alike and it was
mainly of a lecture, music, together tbe opinion of visitors present th a t the con
and size of sheaves was about equal
with the history of the Lyceum, which dition
and also th a t the 15 lbs of grain sh o rt was
is to be read by the Secretary. Every not owing to gras» as M r. R oberts p u t it.
effort is being put forth by the bommit- In answ er to his request to m eet him again
tee in charge to make the meeting a for tria l we will gladly do so as soon as th e
rush of the season’s trade is over, a t a con
pleasant and interesting one.
venient place due notice of which will be
given, Y ours R espectfully
Delegate Election.
B U C K W A L T E R & CO. R oyersford Sept! 19tli 1885.

GO A L O N G

TO SWITCHBACK
—GRAND EXCURSION BY THE—

I 3. O - S . of-A.-,

and body ; lot wagon and body and hay ladders
to same. One horse power thresher and cleaner,
No. 267, COLLEGEVILLE, Montg., Co.|Pa.
(M. O. Robert’s make), power thresher, Union
Feed Cutter, Winnowing Mill, cider mill and
press ; wood sled, sleigh,!,corn Sheller. About
1^00 Sheaves of Wheat, 400 Sheaves of Rye, 8
tons of good timothy hay, 350 shocks of corn,by
—TO—
the shock. Lot of Sassafras and Wild Cherry
Boards and planks, scantling, &c., &c. Carpen
ter Tools : Good Turning Lathe, two work
benches, stock and dies, six saws, lot of planes,
Train will run from Perkiomen Junction
braces and bits in variety, flies, chisels, guages,
saw setts, vise and bench, post auger, cross cut Leaving Collegeville at 6 o’clock A. M. Return
saw, clamps, patterns, drawing knives, whip-saw, ing leave Glen Onoko at 5 o’clock p. M.
Train will leave Perkiomen Junction at 5:30.
squares, &c., bit« of all kinds and sizes. Small
P R IC E OF TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP :—
stove and pipe, small wood stove, grain cradle,
large copper kettle, lot of benches, paint mill, From Perk., Junction,Collegeville,Rahns,
large Bash with glass, broad axe, (good as new)
Grater’s Ford and Schwenksville, $1.80
post axe, wood axe. Also the following House$1.75
Ztegjei'sville and Frederick,
hould Goods and Dairy fixtures : Milk pots,
8alibrd,¡Hendricks, Kratz and Peri
cream cans, buckets, 3 butter hampers, gum
$1.70
kiomenville,
hose, cheese box with cooler, cheese-press, Sing
Green Lane,McLeansandHillegfiss $1.65
er Sewing Machine, bench table and other tables,
Pennsburg, East Greenville, Palm, $1.60
berry boxes, milk cans, settee, barrels with vine
Hosensack and all stations above, $1.55
gar and other barrels, boxes, <sc:, 2 crout tubs,
$30^Children under 12 years half price.
2 bedsteads, some valuable books—Concordance, J® “TICKETS FOR OVER THE SWITCHBACK
Martyr books, and other books in variety, besides
50 CENTS EXTRA i 4FH
a large number of articles not enumerated. Sale
This Excursion will occur during the most de
at 1 o’clock, sharp : Conditions : 90 days credit
on all sums exceeding $10; all less amounts cash. lightful season of the year, and this will be the
best opportunity offered during 1885 to view the
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
grandeurs of Switchback. By all means go along
S.R.Shupe,auct.
JOHN G. CASSEL,
and enjoy a first-class excursion." The committe
Wm.F.Hallman,clerk.
Adminstrators.
has made ail necessary arrangements for the
accommodation of the Excursionists. By order
of the
COMMITTEE.
T JU B L IC SALE OF

S a t u r d a y , O c t, 3, ’8 5 ,

SWITCHBACK & GLEN ONOKO!

REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 22,1885, on the premises, the follow
ing described properties, belonging to the estate
of Joshua Zimmerman,/deceased.. Ro. 1 : A
messuage and tract of land,containing 21 Acres,
141 perches, more or less, situate in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, adjoining
lands of John G. Gotwals, J . G. Fettero'f and
others ; ^ of a mile north of Yerkes Station.
The Improvements are a Two Story
STONE HOUSE, containing six rooms ;
never-failing water at the door ; excel
lent cave. A large Bank Barn, corn
crib, wagon house and all other necessary out
buildings. A variety of fruit trees on the premi
ses. No. 2 : A lot containing ONE ACRE of
ground, more or less, situated in Collegeville,
same township and county as aforesaid, adjoin
ing the premises of Joseph Tyson and lands of
P. R. R. Company. The improvements consist
of a Two-and-a-half story STONE DWELLING
together with the necessary outbuildings. The
properties are very desirably located, close to
railroad stations, schools, business places &c
and are in every way worthy of the attention of
purchasers. Anyone desiring to view the prop
erties will please call on G. W. Zimmerman,
Collegeviile, or M. P. Anderson, Phoenixville.
Sale of property No. 2 at 1 o’clock p. M.; prop
erty No. 1, at 3 o’clock. Conditions made known
by
THE HEIRS.

P

RIVATE SALE OF

REA L ESTATE
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com
plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling :
plenty of water on the property. Will be sold
low and on easy terms. ALSO L ot.of 17 acres
of improved land near Collegeville; Pa. Build
ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home;
convenient to schools, R. R ., station &c.
For
further particulars inquire oi
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

The partnership l^eretofqre operating
the Penn Glass Works of Royersford,
under the firm name of Harbison, Bart
lett & Co., (Limited), has been dis
solved by the withdrawal of Dr. A. R.
Harbison, A. Bartlett, C. Warner, John
Hillar and William Ralston, and a new
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks firm has been organized under the title
of the “Penn Glass Co.,” consisting of
F rom Abroad.
Messrs. B. F. Saylor, F. C. Ruckwalter,
RPH A N ’S COURT SALE OF
A. D. Bechtel and R. E. Springer—the
—Autumn or Summer—which ?
last two named being new members of
_When the swallows go will, they the firm.
take it with them ?
Estate of Ida M. Brunst, deceased. By virtue
Allen Hunsberger, aged twelve years,
of an Order of the Orphans’ Court of Montgom
_David C. Godshall, of Lower Prov
Sw
itchback.
ery
County, will be exposed to public sale, upon
idence, left a twin-pumpkin at this a son of William Hunsberger, residing
the premises, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,
at
West
Point,
this
county,
met
with
Judging
by
present
indications
the
office Monday. The twins grew from
’85, the following described Real Estate, late the
property of said decedent, situate in the town
one stem, and each weighs about fif frightful accident Sunday. He was excursion to Switchback, over the Per
ship of Upper Providence, said county, on the
engaged gathering shellbarks, when he kiomen railroad, by the P. O. S. of A.,
teen pounds. A curiosity.
public road leading from Collegeville to. Phcenixfell from the tree, striking the ground this place, next Saturday, October 3,
ville, about one mile from the first named place.
_Remember the excursion to Switch- with fearful violence, and fracturing will be a decided success. From almost
All that certain Messuage and Farm of 126
aud 18 perches, adjoining lands of J . M.
back Saturday next.
the bones of a leg near the hip. The every station between the Junction and
UBLIC SALE OF A VALUABLE Acres
ZimmermaD, Joseph Prlzer, Emanuel Longacre,
jagged
end
of
the
bones
protruded
Allentown,
parties
who
intend
going
Charles
Genari and others, formerly for many
_W. H. Keelor, who removed from
A Republican meeting for tbe elec
years the property of Joshua Zimmerman. The
Upper Providence to Illinois about a through the skin, presenting an ugly along are being heard from. I t is very tion of delegates to represent the upper
J— jS. improvement^ consist of’ a Two-Story
M ARRIAG ES.
dozen years ago, has returned east and sight. The boy fell a distance of about probable that four cars will be filled at district of Upper Providence in the
s t o n e D w e l l i n g , ' 4dx2D feet, witu
twenty-eight
feet,
and
that
he
was
not
The
undersigned
executor
of
the
last
will
and
this
point
alone.
Everybody
about
,L attachment, 2% stories high, 18x20
will shortly engage in the wheelwright
Convention at Norristown, Tuesday,
September 26, at the Lutheran parsonage. testament of Ann Holman, deceased, will sell at
instantly
killed
is
probably
due
to
the
feet, porch running the whole length of
here—nearly
everybody—is
going
to
was held at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
business at Limerick Square.
by tbe Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. George W, Public Sale on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, ’85 house; contains 8 rooms, cellar under the whole
fall being broken by the limbs of the Switchback. Make up your minds now last Saturday evening. The attendance Trappe,
on
the
premises,
the
well
known
“
Lamb
Tavern’Hess of Phmnixville, and Miss Jeneva Miller of
house with cemented floor. A good STONE
—The lamp that crowns a post tree.
at Trappe, Montgomery County, Pa., bounded BARN, 40x80, with a sixteen foot overshoot,
to go, rain or shine, hail or snow, or was rather large and the occasion quite East Vincent, both of Chester Co., Pa.
. ________ 5
by
lands
of
Henry
C.
Styer,
Josephine
Gross
standing between this office and the
stabling for 30 head of cattle, •7 horses ; stone
something else.
Let’s all go, ubejab- lively and interesting. The Limerick
Elizabeth Livengood, and the Perkiomen and wagon house 24x28 ; hog stable 45 x 24 with 8
Mr. M. S. Longaker, of Pottstown, bers.”
railroads is a decided improvement for
Reading turnpike road, containing 8 acres of pens, planked floor inside and outside ; 2 corn
Square Band, (not at the expense of
THEAT
AND
RYE
WANTED
[
which the Company deserves to be who recently purchased the Limerick
land, more or less. The improvements consist of cribs, capable of holding 2000 bushels, milk
the home candidate, to be sure) was
a large Mansard Roof Hotel, arranged shed, stabling for 22 head of cattle; stone spring
Centre Hotel Property, in Limerick
Quinces Stolen.
patted on the back.
present and furnished good music
for the comfortable entertainment of house, slate floor; a never failing spring of ex
10^000 bushels of Wheat and 2000 bushel# of
township, this county, at Sheriff’s sale,
Last Friday evening between six and which increased the inspiration of the Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply ■igillL guests. Barn, sheds,ice-house, garden cellent water ; ana other necessary outbuildings.
—Our good friend, Prof. J. S. Wein has leased the same to Mr. Henry H.
fruit and shade trees, and a large sup All the buildings are in first-class repair; running
at the
COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS:
berger, has purchased a horse to take Schlichter, of the same township. The seven o’clock, an individual who has local politicians. Billy-the-worker and
ply of good water. This old and well establish water at house and barn. This farm is in a high
ed hotel stand is located in a beautiful and popu
the place of a worthy old roadster. The present landlord, Mr. L. L. Bechtel, not sufficient fear or respect for the Billy-the-candidate were almost temp
state of cultivation, divided into fields of good
TIMBER FOR SALE !
lous country, near to good schools, stores, mills proportion by good fences; seven acres consist,
folks around town are heaping con some weeks ago leased the Farmers’ laws and the established code of morals, ted to drop politics and engage in trip
churches
and
a
railroad
station.
The
large
of good timber, 15 acres first-class meadow. An
deliberately exercised his thieving ping the “light fantastic.” Emanuel
gratulations upon the Professor.
ampunt of public travel over the turnpike at orchard of 75 apple trees and 50 peach and pear
and Drovers’ Hotel, in Lower Potts- hands in plucking the crop of quinces Longacre, John G. Fetterolf and Wm.
A tract of 5Yt acres of prime chestnut timber, this point, the frequent stock sales held at this trees. A stream of water runs through the farm
—A little child of William Isett, grove, now kept by Mr. Thomas on the premises of F. R. Deeds, Lower Mattis, were duly elected delegates, 50 years growth 2% miles south of Port Kennedy, place every season, and the general patronage of supplying water to every field. This place can
the Hotel will w arrant any man of business ca not be surpassed for a Stock Farm ; is easy of
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Royersford, récently fell from a lounge Greenoff, and will remove thereto on Providence. We understand the thief and A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., was elected inquire of
Lower Providence, Pa. pacity and suitableness for hotel keeping,to pur access, surrounded with an intelligent com
the 1st of October next, at which time is known to the owner of the quince County Committeeman. After the work sep.3tf.
and broke its arm.
chase this property. ■ Persons desiring to view munity, and near to station, store, mill, school,
Mr. Schlichter will become his succes trees, and that the latter intends to of the meeting was disposed of, supper
the premises before tbe day of sale will please college and churches. $5,000 of the purchase
—John T. Favinger will open on sor at Limerick Centre.
OR
SALE
!
call on the tenant, Jacob Smoyer, who will cheer money may remain in the place. Sale to com
make matters interesting for the twi was announced for the members of the
Monday next a 5 cent store at Evans
fully permit anyone to inspect the premises. Sale mence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Terms at sale by
light law-breaker, unless the fruit is Band and all others who felt inclined
FRANK BRUNST,
burg, Lower Providence, in the build
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to to commence at 2 O'clock p. m. when the condi J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
tions will be made known by
At a meeting of the Garfield Lyceum promptly returned. Give back those to partake of something substantial and 90 pounds. Apply to
A. D. I'etterolf.clerk.
F. G. HOBSON,
A. G. GOTWALS,
ing recently occupied by Wm. Cassel
H.
W.
KRATZ,
Trustees
appointed
by the Court to Sell.
well-prepared.
Throughout,
tlie
dele
Sept.
22,
the
following
program
was
aug.27,6m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.
quinces,
oh
you
thief!
J!G.Fetterolf,auct.
Executor,
berry, harness-maker.
rendered: Recitation, “ Somebody’s
gate meeting Saturday evening, was. a
Jp U B L IC SALE OF
big affair of its kind, and our local
—John Moser, a competent druggist Mother,” Master Eddie David. Music
CHANGE OF DAY !
T h e K entucky Orator.
A d m in is t r a t o r s ’ s a l e o f
politicians big and little, homely and
of considerable experience, has opened _Solo—“Ye’ll be ganging soon awa,”
Geo. W. Bain, acknowledged as handsome, pronounced it immense.” Jp U B L IC SALE OF
a drug-store corner of Airy and Arch W. A. Bomberger. Reading, “A faded oneCol.
of
the
most prominent orators now Much praise is being spoken in reference
streets, Norristown. Residents of the primrose,” Miss Sallie; Fenstermacher.
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Hub, and everybody else who will fa Music—Solo—“Dream the dream that’s living in this country, will lecture in to landlord Smoyer for his excellent
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY &
the
Opera
House
at
Reading
in
October,
sweetest,”
Miss
H.
Anna
Rittenhouse.
management.
vor John with their patronage, will
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, & 15,1885, on the
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
Poem, “ Wyoming Massacre,” Dr. Jas. and has been prevailed upon to deliver
find him efficient and trustworthy.
OCTOB’R 1, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, of Montgomery county, the undersigned, admin premises of the subscriber, situate in Upper
istrator
of the estate of Maria Isett, late of Providence township, Montgomyry county, % of
his
famous
lecture,
“
A
Journey
to
the
20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
Hamer, Sr. Mutsic—Solo—“ The Scout,”
Communicated.
jr T j^ f r o m York county. Good judgm ent was Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, will a mile east of Collegeville, his Farm, and all his
—“The Wyoming Massacre,” a poem Miss Sallie Fenstermacher. Recitation, Golden Gate, or, Age and Land in which
B irthday P arty.
exercised in the selection of this stock, and It sell at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER Personal Property, including everything in a
by Dr. J. Hamer, Sr.t will be published “ In School Days,” Joseph Robinson. we Live,” in Ursinus Chapel on Tues
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 14,1885, on the premises situated in the village well furnished house. The Farm contains 6,7
day
evening,
October
20,
1885.
We
in next week’s issue.
The family and friends of Mrs. A. sale. Sale tocommence at 2 o’clock. Condi of Trappe, aforesaid. Ail that certain property Acres, more or less,,, bounded by lands of Dr.
Music, Clarionet Solo, Mr. Edwin
bounded by lands of Dr. J . W. Royer, Abel Hamer, M. Brownback, Wilson Bruner, and
are gratified to announce that our peoH. H, ALLEBACH.
Jr., tendered her a birth tions by
Rambo and in front by the Perkiomen & Reading
—And to Switchback let’s go—next Hibshman. Recitation, “ The Quaker will now have an opportunity to hear. Hunsicker,
Others. The improvements are a Stone
J.
G.
Fetterolf,auet.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
day surprise party last Saturday even
turnpike road, containing 80 square perches of
widow,” Miss Maggie McGregor. Es
DWELLING HOUSE, 25x46 feet, twoSat nfday;
land
more
o
r
le
ss.;
The
improvements
consist
of
America’s
silver-tongued
orator.
No
ing,
being
a
few
days
previous
to
her
and-a-half stories high, with 14 rooms ;
say,„“ Sunbeams,” Miss Minerva Wein
a brick dwelling houie 22x30 feet, and
kitchen attached two stories high ; two
man or woman, old or young can af birthday.’ Invitations were .extended Jp U B L IC SALE OF
—Johnny, of Geezleville, can tell berger.
brick attachment 18x20 feet 2% stories other out-kitchehs. The house is well suited for
ford to miss hearing this man of won to her brothers and sisters, to Mr.
high containing four rooms and hall on two families. Substantial barn, stone stable
you the difference between ground corn
ifirat. floor, same on second, garret, and high,44x66 feet with overshoot attachment, large
derful powers. The National Advo Hunsicker’s brothers and sisters and
and sugar, without hesitation.*
Real E state Sales.
cellar .under, pertico in front of main house,and wagon house, hay house; all other necessary
cate in speaking of his address at Ocean to the married nephews and nieces of
Will besold at Public Sale on MONDAY, OC porch in front of attachment. Frame stable 16 outbuildings; also an excellent cave; w ater in
Last Saturday afternoon Abram Grove, says : The vast audience were the place. It was a jolly crowd which
—Under-Steward Johnson, of the
TOBER 5,1885, at my residence near the Alms feet square, chicken house and other outbuild every field, except one ;• plenty of fruit of all
Montgomery Almshouse, left at 'tins Grater sold, at public sale, his farm of moved as the whirlwind sways the marched in to the pleasant home to
house, 20 Head of Fresh Cows. From ings, a well of good and lasting water, garden kinds. This farm is in excellent condition, splen
Western Pennsylvania. Fine stock, godd and a variety of fruit and shade trees. This didly located, and is well worth the attention of
office last week two Mammoth Ohio 23 acres, near Rahn’s Station, to Jacob mighty forests of the West, &c.” Ad meet the lady in her cosy parlor. In
baggers, extra milkers. Also Lot of SHOATS property is favorably located to Railroad accom purchasers. Any wishing to view the premises
Yictor potatoes, each weighing two H. Wagner, of Grater’s Ford, for $1900 ditional particulars hereafter.
addition to those from the neighbor weighing
from 50 to 150 pounds, and a car-load modations, schools, churches, stores, mills, and will please call bn the undersigned. Personal
At the same time Stroud Spear sold
pounds. Good for the big farm !
hood there was present a lady from of FAT SHEEP and LAMBS. All stock deliver public improvements-. Persona: may consider- Property :—Bedsteads and bedding of every de
the character of the buildings, the general con scription ; many bed clothes quite new ; sofa,
also at public sale, his lot containing
T rials of Speed.
Paris as well as one from Norway. ed free. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
dition of the premises, and the advantages of settee, bureaus, chairs, tables, corner cupboard,
—The new depot at Grater’s Ford 11 | acres, together with the improve
M. P. ANDERSON.
the situation, as sufficient, inducement to pur dishes of all kinds, knives and forks, iron and
Last Friday afternoon a rather large After spending some hours in social
fairly shines 1 And the good folks^of ments to David Tyson, who owns an
chase. On the Same day wil) also! be sold PER copper kettles with patent stirrer, about 30 pots
intercourse and congratulations of the
gathering
of
horsemen
and
those
who
that vicinity are happy 1
SONAL PROPERTY, consisting of carpet, bed of apple butter, stoves of aifferent kinds, 2
adjoining farm,for $1135. L. H. Ingram
hostess the' party adjourned to the T j UBLIC SALE OF
imagine
themselves
to
be
horsemen—
steads and bedding, tables, settee, chairs.burcau, swarms of bees and empty hives, aud a great
dining
room
to
a
magnifieant
repast
—Wednesday, last week, Sheriff was the auctioneer.
rocking chairs, chest, wash stand, wash-bowl and many other articles. The farm will be sold on
all lovers of equine speed exhibitions,
pitcher, looking-glass,, wash .basket, side-saddle, the first day of sale. Sale to commence at»12
consisting of oysters, ice-cream, fruits
Stahlnecker sold 88 acres of land in
witnessed
several
races
at
the
Limerick
T respass.
sick chair, stove and pipe,bench, window shades, o’clock m ., each day. Conditions by
Lower Providence, property of Abram
trotting course, which measures half-a- and other delicacies, provided by the
loqnge, chair cushions, table and bureau covers J.G.Fetterolf.auct.
JACOB WEIKEL.
chlidren.
Everybody
seemed
right
L. Detwiler, to Henry A. Allebach, for
<£c. Sale to commence at l o’clock, p. m., when
mile.
The animals exercised came
ISAIAH REIFF VS. ISAAC WANNER, OF
the
conditions
will
be
made
known
by
$2,500.
from different sections. Upper Provi heartily to enjoy the good things pre
H. W. KRATZ.
COLLEGEVILLE.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, J.G.Fetterolf.auct.
dence furnished the fastest goer as well pared. The presents Were elegant and
Administrator.
—The weather is still favorable to
OCTOBER
1,1885,
at
Smoyer’s
Hotel,
Trappe.
action
of
trespass
was
numerous,
consisting
of
flowers,
linens,
This
arbi
as the three best horses on the track.
out-door courtship.
20
Head
of
Fresh
Cows,
from
Western
Penn
trated Saturday morning before ’Squire Dick, owend by J. H. Richards, of this blankeisf counterpane, wickerware, sil
All of them are fine baggers and big Jp U B L IC SALE OF
—The demand for Paist’s roller F. T. Beerer,Norristown and award ren place, trotted a mile squarely and pret verwares, glasswares, Champion hang sylvania.
milkers and are just the right kind in every re
flour is constantly increasing. It is a dered by agreement in favor of the plain tily in 2:35. J. G. Fetteroll’s sorrel ing-lamp, etc. At last one alter another spect. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
superior article.
tiff for $100 damages and costs,all he ask edit, Snap, moved with unusual grace felt compelled to bid adieu to host and F
The subscriber will offer at Public Sale on
ed,as
that
settles
the
right.
It
seems
that
and sped around the half-mile course hostess, wishing Mrs. Hunsicker great
—When the railroad king feels like
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, ’85, on the premises,
p U B I ,IC SALE OF
Mr.
Wanner
claims
a
right
of
way
over
joy
to
her
coming
birthday
and
in
1:20.
There
is
a
brilliant
future
sitnate in Lower Providence township, Mont
doing so he will chain his bloodhound.
Reiff’s farm in Lower Providence. ahead for Snap. J. M. Zimmerman’s- speedv recovery from a severe attack
—THE—
gomery County, one mile west of Trooper and
Not till then, we suppose..
three miles west of Norristown, a Farm contain
There was also once a right of way con iron gray horse, of splendid form, ex of rheumatism from which she had
ing
22
acres,
and
95
perches,
mere
or
less,
adjoin
tinuing from this one j over. Wanner’s traordinary build, and as pretty as a been suffering for about a week. Many
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, ing lands of Emanuel Cassel, John Hambreclit,
A Brakeman Killed.
land to James Peter’s land, but when picture, although untrained went twice more may she enjoy, and each succeed OCTOBER 1, ’85, at ReifFs hotel Rahn Station, John Lowman, and a public road. The tmproveFrancis P. Ryan, a brakeman on No. a public road superseded^ both of the 3e
Head of Fresh Cows. From Lebanon
gjA-j. ments consist of a Stone Dwelling House,
ing year grow brighter and friends
2 rooms on first floor, 8 on second, attic;
57 freight on the Philadelphia and private ways, Wanner closed up the around the course close to three min grow kinder until the bright birthday J g jf^ Ç o u n ty , where the subscriber selected a
utes.
A
stallion
owned
by
Andrew
lot
of
extra
Cows—fine
baggers
and
big
milkers.
.cellar and cellar kitchen. Barn, stone
Reading railroad, residing with his way over his land to Peter’s lot, and
Don’t miss this opportunity to buy good stock.
. table high,stabling for 8 cows and three
of eternity.
mother in Reading, was killed at West then Reiff closed up' WanneFs way Gottschall, of Kulpsville, was the, sec
Sale at 1:30 p. m. Conditions by
horses ; wagon house with room above; corn crib, with Boiler Attached is the
ond
best
horse
on
the
track.
Several
HENRY
BERNTHEISLER.
wagon shed and all other necessary outbuildings.
Conshohocken last Saturday morning. over his lot. Then Wanner, as Reiff
An Old Stove.
L.II.Ingram,auct.
I.H.Johnson, clerk.
Two wells of never-failing water, one at the
The crew was in act of making a flying alleges, willfully trespassed over Reiff’s races were had which caused more or
house
the other at the barn. The buildings are
Across in Montgomery county, above
8witch, when Ryan was caught by the land aqd still kept Peter’s way closed less excitement. We must not neglect
in
good repair, and the land is in a high state of
to
remark
that
our
friend
A.
Hunsicker
>TH
YEAR
of
WASHINGTON
the hills of Mt. Clair, stands upon the
cultivation. There are a variety of fruit and With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
train, and his body was mangled in a over his own land. There is something
HALL COLLEGIATE IN STI shade trees on the premises. This is a desirable
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
shocking manner, causing instant death. wrong somewhere—either both should Jr., this place, has a-trotting horse. road leading from tbe almshouse to
property, convenint to market, schools, stores
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
He was removed to the station, where be opened or both closed, says Mr. His gray flyer can trot a mile inside of Norristown, an old dilapidated build TUTE will begin September 7, ’85.
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
for 10 weeks,
$30.00 churches, &c., and is well worth the attention of
ing, known as the “ Providence Friends’ Boarding
anyone
who
may
desire
to
purchase
a
productive
the coroner"held an inquest. The body Reiff. George N. Corson, Esq., was three minutes.
in less than one-half the time
Tuition
farm
and
a
good
home.
Those
desiring
to
view
that is required to heat in
Meeting House.” This structure is so
Latin, Greek, German, and Music, extra.
was taken to Reading at noon and counsel for the plaintiff and E. L. Hall
Personal.
the premises prior to the day of sale will please
the usual way. It is pro
A.
RAMBO,
A.
M.,
P
h
.
D.,
old that its'congregation has gone and
removed to his late home. He was man, Esq., for the defendant.
nounced by all per
Trappe, Pa. call on the same, residing thereon, who will be
Win.
J.
Bell,
of
Wheelersburg,
Ohio,
is
forgotten,
and
it
is
almost
forgotten
pleased to give all desired information. Sale to
about twenty-five j’ears old and un
sons who have
commence
at
2
o’clock
p.
M.
Conditions
by
was
in
town
over
Sunday,
the
guest
of
seen it to be
as well. Last Sunday, Doctor Henry
married.
Gout has various names, according
ESTATE
NOTICE
!
S.K.Shupe,auct.
B.
F.
KENNEDY.
F. M. Hobson and A. W. Beard. About Child, of Philadelphia, a minister of
T H E B E S T M A C H IN E E V E R IN V E N T E D .
to
the
parts
affected,
as
podagra,
when
What torture the sufferer from dystwenty years ago Mr. Bell owned con the Friends, accompanied by three or
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
7ISTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Henry Landes, late of Lower Provi
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
peysia endures no tongue can tell. Dr. in the feet; chiragfa, when in the hands siderable land in this vicinity. He was four others from the same city, came dence,
Montgomery
County,
dec’d.
Letters
tes
become popular. No family can afford to be
Bull’s Baltimore Pills promptly relieve &c.; but whether the attack is first felt warmly greeted by a number of his old up, and went over to the Providence tamentary on the above Estate having been
in the feet or tbe hands, rub with salva
Estate of Jacob Shock, late of Perkiomen without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address
granted
to
the
undersigned,
all
persons
indebted
the pain and cure the disease.
acquaintances.
church, had the doors open which had to said Estate are requested to make immediate township dec’d. Letters of administration on
You can give your baby Dr. Bull’s tion oil at once. It annihilates pain.
A . L. A sh en felter,
been closed for a dozen or more years, payment, and those having legal claims to pre the above Estate having been granted to the un
Jos.
Robison,
the
portly
and
agree
Price
25
cents.
dersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate are
Baby Syruy without the least injurious
if we are not mistaken, the cobwebs sent thé same without delay to
able
proprietor
of
the
famous
restau
POET PE0YIDEUCE, Montg., Oo-, Parequested to make immediate payment and those
Popular trial shows the worth of
REUBEN LANDES,
JOS. LANDES,
effect. It costs 25 cents.
swept away, and talked to those who
CollegevillerPa.
Lawndale, Pa. having legal claims to present the same without Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
As a cleanser and invigorator for every article, and 43 years constant use rant and eating house, No. 814 Green gathered wonderingly and out of curi P.O.Address,
delay
to
W
m
.
F.
HALLMAN,
administrator,
Or their Attorney,
F banklin March,
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
sep.l0,6t
Skippaek, P. O., Pa.
hogs Day’s Horse Powder has no equal. has proven the great efficacy of Dr. street, Philadelphia, came to town osity. A gentleman of the party informs sep.10(6t.
Norristown, Pa.
Monday
morning.
Bull’s
Cough
Syrup;
it
has
no
superior.
Farmers should use it.

|C$g~All communications, business oç
other wise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Gollegeville, I . 0.,
hereafter.

o

REAL ESTATE.

P

HOTEL PROPERTY

Vi

R AIL

E

REAL ESTATE.

FRESH COWS !

RFAL ESTATE.

FRESH COWS.

FRESH COWS ! ,

THE ONLY STEAM

REAL ESTATE 1

FRESH COWS.

EUREK A

WASHER!

BEST WASHER la The WORLD

56

E

E

w. ROYER, M. D-,

J

g PEC I A L ——

Practising Physician,

m

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

BARGAIN^
— at—

Physician,

E V A N 8B U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

F e n t o n B r o s .,

DRY GOODS !

T H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f f ic e H

ou rs:

|

j y Special attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear.

J}R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

!

I

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
¡ggr- Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
95 to 910.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Street», Norristown,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence In
Freeland.

U

M. BROWNBACK,

*
#
*
#
*
*
*
*
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

i

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(>4 mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Limerick Square.

Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62e.
Large stock of comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to$3. “ K nock’em down” quilting
cotton best in the market only 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.

*
*
*
*
#
*
*
#
*
*
*
*
♦r
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
it
*
*
*

GROCERIES !
*
*
*
#
*
*
#
*
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
65c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. Q., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c. .
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Sapho
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

*
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
*
*
*

B oots a n d S h o es

We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
Mens
boots, only $2.45; Children’s shoes, Freeds,
J P. KOONS,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Glass ware,,Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
Dealer In every quality of Rootling, Flag low
prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima Window glass is complete. An elegant double
tes, and prices.
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Ilorse power
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

pDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

C A H P IK T IH a n l BU ILD ER ,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. AH orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished aud Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf

P. SNYDER,

AMESS MANUFACTURED
G R A T E R ’S FORT), P A ., «

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!
Thus making the most wonderful
offerings in

CARPETS,

A Reduction Sale

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.

That will pay everybody to attend.

A. A. YEAKLE,

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

JO S E P H S T O N E ,

(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

C O L L E G E V IL L E
o r k s

Tfim ted
for the grandest and /«¿/«St selling book ever published,

WEAVER,

W

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and M ain Streets, N orristow n.

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS

C O LLE G E V ILLE H O TEL,

a r r ia g e

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

OIL CLOTHS.

7L M E R E. CONWAY.
II

P

—TO BE—

DRY GOODS,

Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kipds of
horse goods always on band. Repairing prompt
ly attended to. June-25-lyr.

CARPET

$3~TH E OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK AND

Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of falling health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
b u t in the interval will sell at retail

W. GOTWALS.

V

Collegeville, Pa.

FIXTURES

T G. T. MILLER.
u.

J

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

COLLEGEVILLE MACHIE WORKS,

MACHINES GO TO

WHAT BOOKS SHALL FARM ERS
READ ?
—AT—
As we meditate on this question our
thoughts float back on memory’s waves
to the paternal farm-house ; an ample
sitting room, a large open fire-place,
seasoned beech, maple wood crackling,
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
snapping, flaming upon the fire-dogs; a
ted at
large family group forming a semi-cir
cle before the fire with stand, candles,
papers and books; one reading aloud,
or several quietly reading to them
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
selves, and memory recalls the joy with
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
which, after the hard day’s work in
digging potatoes, picking apples or
husking corn was done, the boy went
in from the frosty evening air
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
and basked in the genial rays of the
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
open wood fire, poring over the weekly
continued patronage.
paper or some interesting hook. True,
the first effects of the warm rays were
G eo. D. D etw iler.
rather sapoaific, tending to drowsyness, but the interest in reading soon
put morpheus to flight.
In discussing a course of reading for
(Successor to Fuss <fe Cassel.)
the farmer, two considerations should
be kept in view. First, he should read
----- I F YOÜ W A N T A FIR ST-C LASS----such books as will help to make him
C R A T E R ’S FORD , Pa.
an intelligent farmer ; that shall afford
D H A I .E I t IN
him all possible information about
Be
sure
to
examine
ours
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
They
are
built
with
first-class
material
everything pertaining to his calling ;
by skilled workmen. No. time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
about the soil, its formation and com and
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
position ; about crops, their composi
tion and mode of growing ; about ani
mals, their anatomy, physiology and
the food and treatment adapted to
their most rapid and most healthful de
velopment ; about insects and their
friendly and inimical relation to the
farm er; about meteorology, the causes
of climatic fluctuations, and how far
man can counteract their unfavorable
effects, and about machinery, so that
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
the farmer shall understand how to op^
----- I F YOU W A N T A GOOD----Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
erate all necessary farm machinery.
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
Second, he should read such litera
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
ture as shall tend to make him an in
may-21-3m.
telligent, moral, ¡esthetic m an; that
You should buy the D W A R F \ for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
shall direct the evolution of his intel other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
COLLEGEVILLE
lect, his morals, and his ideality. Here free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by u s ; no other ma
we see the field for study is boundless, chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
expanding as man’s capacities enlarge, Therefore if you want the best buy the D W A R F . I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few
exhaustless in man’s lifetime here, ex- minutes. I t has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. I t is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the m arket.
baustless though he live eternalty.
As no one man can master all
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—
branches of knowledge in this life, for
tunate would it be could every one se
lect those studies that his talents qual
ify him to pursue most successfully
W E C A N S E L L YOU T H E
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
that he might make the most of his
opportunities and not waste time on
studies which he is incapacitated to Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use.
EVERY MORNING.
pursue with success. But few know We guarantee it to 6tand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
their own powers until the}- have tested
---------- to;----------them, and few can judge of the capaci
—DO YOU W A N T A—
ties of others so as to be qualified for
advising properly. As a consequence,
Different flavors, during the Season now open
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
most of us have to grope our way
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and'weddings supplied at
cedar
lumber
and
manufacture
any
size
to
order.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
along through life, often laboring to
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G for water, or
disadvantages from lack of knowledge steam, and do PLUM BING and S T E A M F IT 
of self. In fact, to know one’s self TING , In every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
well, exteriority and interiorily, may
— I F YOU W A N T A N —
he said to he the end of all seeking af
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
ter knowledge, the limit of any man's
capacity to know, in this world.
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill
In the way pf what may be called and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a
farmer’s professional studies we may in thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
clude all those sciences that throw idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
light upon the soil and its culture, up sive, but if you will inquire into the m atter you
will find them far cheaper than the old method
on growing crops, whether grass, of digging wells, besides they always ensure a
grain, vegetables or fruit; upon the supply of pure water.
tillage of the soil; upon the breeding,
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
rearing and feeding of animals and up because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for day,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
on diseases and insect enemies. Geol make.
paid for calves.
ogy teaches how the earth was slowly
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF----WM. J. THOMPSON,
and gradually formed by the action of
MILL
GEARING,
SHAFTING,
HANGERS,
PULLEYS,
tfC.
nature’s forces upon elementary mat
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
ter ; how grain by grain the various
strata of rocks were formed in the bot
tom of seas; how many rocks were
C O L L E G E Y I IiL E , M o n t g o m e r y C o ., P a .
changed by the action of fire and upheaved by internal forces, and how ice,
water, frosts and the atmosphere ground
up cominuted the surface rocks and
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
formed the basis of the soil. How the
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
lowest forms of organic life grew first,
Improved Facilities.
and by decaying gradually formed a
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
vegetable mold in which higher forms
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Pricesof vegetable organisms were sustained
Always on hand a full Stock of
until the time arrived when- the lower
CORN,
The undersigned, intending to retire from
types of animal organisms could be
OATS,
business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of
substituted, and then, higher and high
BRAN,
er types and, finally man.
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
Chemistry informs us of the compo
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
sition of the earth, the laws by which
X ST L O W E ST C ASH P RIC ES.
the elements combine to form com The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
pounds, and what ones of these com ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
-ATGood, clear W heat received at all times.
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason- r
pounds enter into and are indispensible able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
to vegetable life. Botany, including MANSHIP. A full stock of
J. H . L A N D E S .
S,
vegetable physiology, teaches us the B L A N K E TTOP-COVERS,
anatomy of plants or vegetables, the
IM PROVED COLLARS,
functions or offices of the different W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all [
parts, roots, stems, leaves, flowers,fruits
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. [
and seeds, and how plants grow.
■■■■
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac- ;
■11a
Zoology treats of animals,their struc tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri- |
tures, habits and habitations, and may
and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight |
aid the farmer in crossing, breeding and eating
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell. The
rearing the domestic animals, while
store will be for rent.
ornithology and ichthyology treat of
certain classes of animals useful to
man, inhabiting the air and the water.
Entomology treats of a class of animals J^EWIS WISMER,
TRAPPE, PA .
minute, generally increasing rapidly
and, on account of these properties, ca
Practical Slater !
pable of greatly affecting the comfort
J A M E S B. RA PP.
and prosperity of farmers and horticul Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
turists. Meteorology, the science and the undem ened will be located at Collegeville, HARNESS MANUFACTURER !
RETAIL DEALER IN
the laws governing temperature, the where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the
very
best
quality;
also
Felt
Rooffing
which
is
—Blanehford’s
Building,—
humidity of the atmosphere, the forma guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
tion of clouds, the fall of rain or snow, —price, $3.00 per square. --All orders for slate
the deposition of dew or frost, the di or felt roofing promptly attended to.
A full stock of H A R N E SS, lap-covers, blank
rection and velocity of winds, etc. All •The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap ets, whips, and all goods pertaining, to the busi
ness always on hand. N E W H A R N E SS, of the
the sciences intimately concern the far man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lin’ng Felt, expressly for laying under best material made to order. Repairing prompt
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
mer and he is properly employing his carpets,
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, haines <fec.
sold at the lowest prices.
£.11 orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
apr9-tf.
time when studying them.
m ar.l9-tf
LEWIS WJSMEB.

MOTHER PLACE!

jJJ Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Agriculture and Science.

!

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Li mken' Side-Bar

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

This is an entirely new and original work just published.and
is the joint product!, n o f liO oi our greatest living authors.
including Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Rose Terry Cooke, Harriet
Prescott Spofford. M-.inon Ilarland. Mary A- Lwerntore.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Boulton» Mary
Clenimer. Lucy Larcom. and 11 other well known authors.
These TWENTY distinguished writers here g iv e for the first
tim e , the complete history of th e Lives and Deeds of 8 0
famous American women, most of whom are now living,
whose lives have nerer before been written* and they tell
how thev have won their way from obscurity to fame and
For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor.
f iory.
n<l Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The.
Chr stuin Advocate says : “ This splendid book certainly is one
o f the very best and choicest sulKcripfion-books we have ever
seen." It is splendidly illustrated with lull-page engravings,
besides many superb portraits from special photographs.

AGENTS W AN TED ! •
A G E N T S ! _This grind book is now out-selling all others
1 <>to t . Ministers, Editors. Critics, etc-, unqualifiedly en
dorse it and wish i t Godspeed. We have man v lady agents
who have sold over 2<M> in their respective townships. We
want a few good »vents—men or women—in this vicinity at
once. We give Extra Jbnns. and /<iy freight. Now is the
t me to make money. (Yf*0«r Circulars, giving Special Terms.
Extracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence invited. Address
A. i>. W OUTJI1NUTO.N & CO., H a rtfo rd , C onn.

Cure G uaranteed !
I bv DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E ase a t once. No opera
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
S31 Abch St r e et , Philadelphia

RUPTURE

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

F U R N IT U R E !

SAMUEL CASSEL,

= H O R SE POWER —

GRAIN,

FLOUR,

FEED,

H E E B N E E & SO N S,
LAN SD ALE,

Montg.

Co.,

Fenna.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Icelmer’s Patent Level Treal
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e

G ia nt

T h r esh in g

and

C lean in g Ma c h in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the Tbest Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and. at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <fcc. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D ealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R A ND

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill

COAL,

THRESHER A N D SEPARATOR

BAKERY !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

W IN D P U M P
P R R K I N S ’

IC E C R E A M !

CEDAE TANK,

C O A L.

-

-

C O AL.

FL O T JB ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,-^-second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Wm. J. THOMPSON, GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

ARTESIAN WELL

BEEF,—

VEAL,=

=MUTT0N,=

1A L. O . R O B E R T S ,

Harness Emporium,

|
A
Great
Reduction!
JOHN G. DETW1LER Proprietor.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Patent Process Straw ,
ani Fancy Family Fleur,

=IN PRICES=

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has .been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
11Low prices and fair dealings”
R ESP E C TFU LL Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
•June8-ly.

An Unusual Opportunity
T o

T.e n r n

T h e

-L IF E I N S U R A N C E Business, and be qualified as successful Agents.
Persons of intelligence and address are invited
to apply (giving reference) to
S. W. M ,
Lock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office.

Q A M E R O N , CORSON & Co.,

Buy and Sell BEAU ESTATE
In all parts of the county.
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA;
atrg.20-6-mo.

- :- S t o r e G o o d s -:-

Cost Prices !

J. H. KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER :~

AND LESS.

John G. Detwiler.

H. C. STYER,

CIGARSiSa®
© ^ “CIGARETTES,

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W il laid th e L iv er to perform its p ro p er functions.
W ill assist nature to throw off all impurities.
W ill save you malhy aches a n d sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure D yspepsia, L iv er Complaint, H ead
ache, Pim ples, B lotches, and a ll diseases arising
lro m a torpid Liver and im pure blood. These Pills
a re strictly vegetable, an d produce a n atu ral
evacuation o f th e bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e use o f m ost
o th e r purges. One trial w ill convince you that
th ey w ill ao a ll th a t is claim ed for them .
P ftIC E , 25 CENTS.

